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Case Overview
This case analyzes the feasibility of using child care services
to increase occupancy rates in two tourist areas of Wisconsin. Data
from initial research suggested a general lack of interest from hotel
operators and parents for most of the services which could be added
to hotels. However, analysis of specific services revealed a higher
interest level for an activity center than for any other service.
This finding prompted further research.
To directly determine the interest level parents have toward a
IIBaby Hotel ll , parents were surveyed at two locations in Milwaukee.
At each location, the data revealed an interest level of at least
75% for an lIactivity center ll service.
At this point, the delivery system for IIBaby Hotel ll services
was not determined. To obtain this information, owners were asked
three questions: Are you interested in a IIBaby Hotel II assuming demand
could be proven? Would you like help setting up this business? What
types of help would you like? From this data it was concluded that
owners would be interested in a IIBaby Hotel II if cost effectiveness
could be established and if owners could maintain all managerial cont-
rol.
Assuming a minimum interest level for potential customers for an
activity center, minimal investment requirements, and the use of exist-
ing facilities to conserve resources the consultative development of
activity centers could increase occupancy rates. However, maintaining
a consistent demand for the service and retaining a qualified staff
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The hotel/motel industry traditionally appeals to the business
person or the vacation traveler. With the recent increase in families
with young children (Leonard, 1986), many parents who want to go on
a vacation or take their family along for business trips are restricted
by child care responsibilities, and therefore these types of activities
are limited. In the past some hotel/motels have offered baby sitting
services. It is this author's contention that an opportunity exists
if this idea can be expanded to create a IIBaby Hotel li •
The following case study explored potential alternatives which
can be used to resolve this problem. In addition, the solution with
the highest chance of success will be outlined in depth, and a ration-
ale for discarding alternative solutions will be provided.
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SECTION II
DESCRIPTION OF THE ORGANIZATION1S CURRENT SITUATION
As a member of the IIBaby Boomer ll demographic this author can
speak from personal experience when it comes to the need to escape
the hectic family life with working different shifts, and raising
very young children. At the same time the purpose of vacations in
this household is for educational improvement as well as relaxation.
These purposes conflict directly with child care.
Having traveled with young children on many occasions this author
can make some general comments. Restaurants and motels are usuall-y
chosen on the basis of the amenities they provide for children.
Usually eating is limited to a McDonaldls or Burger King with a play-
ground or the adults take turns eating and watching the kids if a
different type of restaurant is chosen. During the summer months a
picnic meal in a park with scenery as well as a playground, or eating
at a friend1s house will usually appeal to everyone1s needs.
In general, from personal experience, this author has found minimal
amenities at motels to help families with young children. Most of
the time cribs are a standard feature, and motels with an indoor
swimming pool and a list of potential babysitters can be found rela-
tivelyeasily. Further, this author has noticed a lack of availability
for IIbaby equipment ll other than the crib. Changing tables, walkers,
high chairs, and playpens could ease the burden for a parent traveling
with young kids. Finally, it is assumed that parents of young child-
ren would appreciate any items that are essential, but are frequently
forgotten in the chaos of packing. For example, a gift shop could
stock consumable items such as formula, diapers, bottles, and bottle
3
warmers.
Some motels have outdoor playgrounds, but indoor facilities of
this type are rare. This is based on a review of the 1989-90 direct-
ories of seven national hotel/motel chains, (Holiday Inn, 1990),
(Days Inns, 1990), (Best Western, 1990), (Ramada Inn, 1990), (Motel
Six, 1990), (Super Eight, 1990), (Quality Inns, 1990). In addition,
this research has shown that shallow water pools (for young children),
indoor or outdoor, are not common, and planned group activities (such
as kids' movies) are not available. However, it is anticipated that
these services would be used by parents of younger children. With
this background, this author has decided to explore the problem of
improving motel experiences for parents traveling with children two
to twelve years old.
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SECTION III
IDENTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM
On a national scale, the "Baby Hotel II appeals to the vacation
as well as the business traveler (Bard, 1989). On an operational
level this author has limited the target population to "baby boomers ll
who vacation in the Wisconsin area. The purpose of this action was
to expedite the research of potential demand for the "Baby Hotel li •
According to the Wisconsin Division of Tourism, a majority of the
vacation revenue (outside of Milwaukee) in Wisconsin is generated in
the Door County and Wisconsin Dells areas (Wisconsin Division of
Tourism, 1989). The remaining vacationers are spread out throughout
various resort communities in northern Wisconsin.
Owners of properties in Wisconsin Dells and Door County were
surveyed to obtain their perception of the potential interest in a
IIBaby Hotel ll from their clientele. First, it seems logical to list
some general comments made by these individuals. If a "Baby Hotel ll
was placed into an existing facility, owners were concerned over the
effect children would have on existing clientele. In short, they
were interested in amenities that would appeal to adults and young-
sters such as pool, sauna, or a steam room. Additional items suggested
include ping-pong, video games, playgrounds and miniature golf.
Specifically, the owner1s perception of interest in the "Baby
Hotel ll came from a rating of seven services which could be added to
a current facility. These services include: 1) an activity center;
2) a shallow warm water swimming pool; 3) a kiddie bar; 4) a creativity
center; 5) rooms with changing tables, playpens, and bottle warmers;
6) a pediatrician on call; 7) special events with a kids theme.
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Each service was given an interest value with one as the lowest and
five as the highest.
The basis for the survey items comes from a suggested list of
amenities (Bard, 1989) which are incorporated into IICamp Hyatt ll and
liThe Holiday Inn Castle Clubhouse ll in Orlando, Florida (Patarini,
1988). IICamp Hyatt ll uses items one, four, and seven from this survey.
Further, the Holiday Inn in Orlando, Florida uses items two, five,
and seven. Lastly, items three and six were suggested from this
author1s personal experience.
The sample in the survey included hotel managers which were listed
in the Midwest Mobil Travel Guide (1989 edition). In the Wisconsin
Dells area all hotels and motels listed in the Mobil Travel Guide
were sent surveys. It was assumed that family vacation activities
(such as Noah1s Ark, Robot World, and the Ducks) in this area focused
on children as well as adults. By contrast, the Door County area
was limited to more adult activities such as shopping, or arts and
crafts, and outdoor activities. Therefore, five hotels in the Door
County area were excluded from the sample. According to the 1989
Mobil Travel Guide, these hotels did not allow children ages twelve
and younger to use their establishment (Mobil Oil, 1989).
By using the Mobil Travel Guide, this survey was limited to more
lIupscalell motels/hotels. This source of information was chosen under
two main assumptions. First, it is assumed that these facilities would
be most likely to attract higher income families that want to travel.
Second, it is assumed that lIupscaleli motels/hotels would have more
economic resources to allocate to the development of child care
amenities.
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The sample for this survey measures owners perceptions of what
their clientele desire. Since nearly all members of this group are
included, it is assumed that the sample is adequate for owners per-
ceptions only. If "Baby Hotel" services are set up in existing facil-
ities, the owners of these facilities will be the initial customers.
In short, in marketing a IIBaby Hotel" hotel owners will be sold con-
sultive or franchised managerial services. The actual parents who
use the service are another type of customer.
Table 3.1
Interest Levels for Wisconsin Dells and Door County
Wisconsin Dells 1 Door Co. 2
Service Average Interest Values















For the most part, the surveys indicated that owners were not
convinced that the added expense would be cost effective given the
need for consistent demand and cost effective staffing levels. It
was admitted that providing these amentities may have some positive
effect on occupancy, but it is questioned whether people would be
willing to pay the higher room rates required to justify the added
7
costs.
To clearly establish that a demand for this service exists a
second phase to this survey was necessary. In this survey "Baby
Boomers" (individuals 25 to 40 years of age with at least one child
12 years old or younger and upscale incomes) were questioned directly
to determine needs in their specific situation.
The procedure for this survey was as follows. On July 5 and 6,
1990 the author approached individuals as they left the PICK1N SAVE
grocery store at 17630 W. Bluemound Rd. in Brookfield, WI. This loca-
tion was choosen because of its higher home values (based on the Mil-
waukee Journal) and therefore greater economic resources for traveling.
In short, this author focused on the target market IIBaby Boomers ll •
Within the group of IIBaby Boomers", the sample for this survey
was restricted to individuals 25 to 40 years of age and living with
at least one child. Therefore, only parents with young children were
approached to take this survey. Approximately half of the required
42 surveys were collected on each of the dates mentioned above. Spec-
ific data was not recorded. However, to obtain at least 21 completed
surveys on each day it is estimated that 50 to 60 parents were ap-
proached each day. This would translate to approximately a 35 to 40%
response rate. The size of this sample was determined by the following
formula: n= z2p(1-p) / (p_TT)2 (Firth, 1977).
Where: z2 = z score at the 99% confidence level.
(p-TT) = maximum error of estimation (Firth, 1977).
n = sample size.
p = the sampled population.
TT = the whole population.
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A 20% or .2 maximum error in estimation was used to accomodate
the one to five rating scale utilized in the survey. By doing this
it was understood that the actual rating score could vary + or - 1
whole rating score, but to narrow the range to + or - .5 rating scores
2would increase the sample size by n. Since a large maximum error
in estimation was used, a high level of confidence was used to com-
pensate, that of 99%. In short, to use a lower level of confidence
would result in a decreased sample size, but the higher confidence
level might justify the large error in estimation.
The first task of this survey was to ask these individuals if
they travel with their children. The next question was to ask if
they would increase traveling with their children if hotels would
cater to their needs. After this, individuals were asked to rate
their potential use of the seven amenities mentioned earlier and they
were asked for additional suggestions. Further, individuals were
asked if they would like to pay for these services through user fees
or through higher room rates. Finally, the sample was asked how much
extra would they pay for each service?
Nearly 75% of the surveys revealed that parents do travel with
their children and 95% of these individuals said that they would in-
crease traveling with their children if hotels catered to their needs.
When asked to rate their interest for specific services preferences
arose. The data from the second survey can be summarized as given
in Table 3.2 (see Table 3.2).
It can be concluded from the data in Table 3.2 that an activity
center appears to draw more interest than the other potential ser-
vices. This data meets the minimal criteria of a 75% interest level
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of 3.75 on a five point scale. This level was suggested by the mana-
ger of IIInn of the Dells" (Paul Podehl) in Wisconsin Dells, WI. Al-
though the 75% interest level is not a consensus it is a reference
point to begin an analysis of financial potential.
Table 3.2
Interest Level of Clientele








Due to the fact that a limited number of surveys were completed
in the first two samples a third survey was undertaken to draw some
more reliable conclusions for marketing decisions. On November 10
and November 17, 1990 one hundred fifty individuals were approached
throughout the Brookfield Square Mall in Brookfield, WI. This loca-
tion was choosen for the same reasons as the survey for Table 3.2.
To insure randomization every fourth person was approached and
data was taken on three groups within this sample. These groups were
subjects with a response, subjects without a response, and subjects
who were not qualified to give a response. People that didn1t qualify
were people who didn1t have children or didn1t live in Wisconsin.
This group composed 17% of the sample. The remaining people included
38% who didn1t wish to respond and 45% of the original 150 contacts
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did respond to the survey. This resulted in 67 completed surveys.
This data is summarized as follows:
Table 3.3
Second Client Interest Survey








Analysis of all three surveys indicates a preference for service
one, an activity center. In two of the three surveys this service
met the minimal criteria of 75% interest level which was discussed
earlier.
Potential income from these services was obtained from an approx-
imate dollar value which was assigned to each service. In addition
to this data comments on several surveys suggested that these indi-
viduals were willing to pay for the cost of additional labor and mate-
rials associated with these services.
From surveys completed by this author, respondents overwhelmingly
preferred higher user fees to increased room rates to compensate the
hotel for these services. Specifically, the data provided thirty-
five responses for user fees and four for higher room rates. Anal-
ysis of the individual services exhibited a trend where higher room
rates were favored for the activity center, pool, and changing table
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services, while user fees were preferred for the kiddie bar, creativ-
ity center, pediatrician, and special events services. Logically,
parents would not want to pay (through room rates) for services they
do not use. Further information on costs and potential income will


























Special Events $2.00 - $5.00 per activity
lAdditional items: Crib, $3.00; bottle warmer free.
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SECTION IV
ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM
This problem exists because of the growing trend of families
traveling with kids (Patarini, 1988). The parents of these families
come from the IIBaby Boom ll generation. In general, these individuals
are twenty-five to forty years of age. They are better educated and
have more disposable income than their parents (Seal, 1986). These
parents are faced with the task of managing their own descomforts
and their children·s in an environment frequently designed with little
attention to the needs of families.
According to Dorothy Jordon, editor of Travel with Your Children
a New York based monthly newsletter that tracks family travel, the
baby boom generation is the best traveled generation ever, and as
parents they want to vacation with their kids, and also have time
for adult activities (cited in Patarini, 1988). In short, these indi-
viduals are looking for places where the family is welcome, and not
just tolerated. The American family today has seen changes in work
and leisure patterns, male/female roles and child rearing norms, which
have given rise to a modern family with new value systems which impact
on all the products and services the family consumes ... including
the lodging industry (Myers, 1989).
Research shows that men·s increasing commitment to family life
affects their work behavior (Leonard, 1986). In many cases, family
and work commitments are given at least equal priority. By responding
to this value system young families· needs can be served in conjunc-
tion with the business community (Bard, 1989). It is logical to as-
sume that more business trips will happen if spouse and kids are able
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to conveniently join, too. As a result, many business trips will be
planned as a combination of work and play when family oriented ser-
vices are readily available at the place of lodging (Leonard, 1986).
In general, an opportunity to work and spend time with the family
provides a chance to have the best of both worlds.
Family vacations should be times for rest and relaxation in a
stress free environment, yet parents in dual earner families are not
accustomed to spending full days in close quarters with their children
(Meyers, 1987). In a traditional hotel or motel vacations can become
unpleasant, yet in a family oriented establishment spouse and kids
can be as comfortable as the business traveler (Leonard, 1986). To
satisfy these needs many hotels are offering programs, ranging from
complete child care facilities to intermittent activities, at a low
cost or complementary to registered guests.
The author has had his children participate in programs that
ranged from only having cribs available, to supervised children1s
movies with refreshments, to complete day care services. It is anti-
cipated that if hotel managers are interested in IIbaby hotel ll services
they would start with a minimal level of service, and as demand and
cash flow improve expansion would occur.
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SECTION V
DESCRIPTION OF POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS
Research was completed to explore three alternatives for the
resolution of this case. First, research and determine the feasibility
of franchising the IIBaby Hotel ll into existing motel/hotel facilities
or through independent operators. Second, provide a consulting ser-
vice for managers and owners of motel/hotel facilities. This service
would actually set up and operate an in-house IIBaby Hotel ll as an added
attraction for the patrons of individual motels or hotels in a resort
area. A third alternative would be to limit the services to a super-
vised activity center. This idea would include all consultive services
necessary to make the activity center a going concern within an ex-
isting hotel.
Alternative One
Franchising. A franchising orientation for a IIBaby Hotel II would
entail providing standardized services to the hotel/franchise owner
for a fee. These services could include, but are not limited to;
attracting parents with children, determining the services these par-
ents desire, and providing the equipment and administrative tasks
necessary to provide these services. These services could also be
accomplished via a consultant delivery mode. Clearly, more informa-
tion was necessary to decide how to procede.
As a starting point, data was collected from hotel operators
to sample their interest level for potential services a baby hotel
could provide (see Table 3.1). In this survey none of the potential
services reached the minimum interest level of 75% or 3.75 on a five
point scale. However, service one (an activity center) did score
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higher than the other services. From this data it was concluded that
the hotel operators in the Door County and the Wisconsin Dells areas
were not significantly interested in a baby hotel service. However,
more information was necessary for decision making. Another survey
was completed to resolve this question. The results are summarized
in Table 5.1.
According to the responsents in Table 5.1, the franchising alter-
native would be less attractive than the consultation/activity center
alternative because it would be less flexible. Therefore it was con-
cluded that when adding child care expertise to hotel management,
standardization would not be appropriate. In addition, the ability
to adjust to the unique needs of any hotel would be strategically
advantageous.
Alternative Two
Consultation. In a consultant delivery mode an individual could
be hired for any aspect of the IIBaby Hotel II business as needed. In
this case a consultive service would provide more flexibility than
franchising. In addition, comments from hotel operators in the sur-
vey for Table 3.1 did reveal an interest in consultive services. As
a result, customizing child care amenities through consultive services
was added to the mission of the IIBaby Hotel li •
The purpose of this strategy was to add child care expertise
to hotel management, and thereby become less vulnerable to others
who want to enter this market. Without this strategy the purchase
of activity center equipment could be done by any hotel operator and
barriers to enter this market would not be limited. However, further
research was needed to determine the interest level of parents who
16
would use the service at each hotel.
An important disadvantage of a consultive service in an existing
hotel is the problem of satisfying the hotel owners as well as the
clients for the business. Many areas of disagreement could occur
with both of these parties. To satisfy hotel owners, it is recommended
that potential problems be anticipated and issues regarding control
and responsibility be specified in advance.
Unfortunately, consultation alone does not offer anything other
than child care expertise. Data from Tables 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 suggest
a preference for an activity center in existing hotels. It is anti-
cipated that a child care consultant could use this data to add cred-
ibility and marketability to the services he/she could provide.
Alternative Three
Activity Center with Consultive Services. The feasibility of
the IIBaby Hotel ll through the sale and development of activity centers
became more apparent with the analysis of Tables 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4.
This data revealed that the activity center scored beyond the minimum
interest requirements and 95% of the parents surveyed said they would
pay an extra $3.00 per child per hour for this service. By combining
the information from hotel owners and parents the IIBaby Hotel ll mission
evolved into a consultive service that would set up and run a super-
vised activity center in existing facilities in Door County and Wis-
consin Dells.
For this alternative to be successful specific amenities could
be adjusted to fit the needs of clients at any specific hotel. As
part of this business, patrons of any hotel would be surveyed to define
specific needs and how those needs could be satisfied. As an incentive
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for the hotel owner the cost of obtaining this information would be
absorbed by the baby hotel specialist. As a result, flexibility is
provided, and this program will provide a range of possible alterna-
tives to solve the problem as it mayor may not exist in each hotel.
Many alternatives exist to lower potential costs for this alter-
native. For example, a hotel can subcontract the IIBaby Hotel ll to a
nearby child care center. Further, the hotel can use donated or used
child care equipment. In addition, if parents are willing to super-
vise their own kids, labor and liability costs will decrease. However
this strategy would defeat the purpose of relieving parents of the
burden of child care.
Advantages of this alternative are clear. Risk could be minimized
for the hotel owner if a IIBaby Hotel ll consultant would pay the hotel
owner for using the facilities in two stages. At first a flat rate
would insure the hotel an income while the service is developing.
Later, after the business is established, payment could be negotiated
on a percentage of the income of the IIBaby Hotel li • In addition, by
adding a consultive service to the IIBaby Hotel ll competitors would
have to be able to sell their child care expertise to enter the market
established by the IIBaby Hotel li •
Complications and Considerations
Concerns for each alternative come from alternative means for
child care. From personal experience this author has shared child
care with other parents who travel with children, or overnight child
care has been secured from relatives or neighbors. Each of these
alternatives are only a partial solution to child care. They are an
added inconvenience to parents, and they limit the chances for parents
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to interact with their children if they desire that option.
After a tour of 75% bf the facilities and a travel guide review
of the services (Mobil Oil Corporation, 1989) this author found no
direct competition for a "Baby Hotel II service in the Door County or
Wisconsin Dells markets. With this evidence it is concluded that
a "Baby Hotel ll would enjoy an initial strategic advantage in these
markets.
For each alternative it is anticipated that serving one and two
year olds would be the least cost effective venture. The equipment
needs and supervision requirements are higher than other age groups,
and the demand would be lower. It is most likely that the three to
six year old group would have a larger number of customers than the
youngest group. So the costs can be spread over a larger income.
Further, the need to have less teachers may save some costs. However,
the equipment needs are more expensive as the children get older.
Resolution and Analysis
The original survey of hotel owners, Table 3.1, sampled interest
for potential services. It did not discuss organization or management
of the "Baby Hotel ll service. To obtain this information, this author
called twenty-five of the thirty respondents to the survey reported
in Table 3.1. The remaining respondents were not available or were
not interested. In these discussions individuals were asked: 1) Are
you interested in a IIBaby Hotel" if delivered through franchising,
consultation, or a combination of these with an activity center?
2) If so, would you like help setting one up? 3) What specific types
assistance do you require?
In all cases hotel owners were not interested in a IIBaby Hotel ll
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unless specific data could be provided to prove this venture could
be cost effective. If cost effectiveness could be established, hotel
owners wanted to maintain control of all aspects of this business.
However, in some cases would be interested in help in the three areas
listed in Table 5.1. In delivering this assistance to hotel owners,
individuals stressed that flexibility is essential. In short, this
data suggests that by combining the flexibility of a consultive service





1. Are you interested in a IIBaby Hotel II? 45%
2. If you are interested, what delivery
model would you prefer? (Listed as a
percent of the yes group in question one.)
a) Franchising 10%
b) Consultation 8%
c) Activity Center and Consultation 75%
d) Unsure / No Opinion 7%
3. What specific assistance would you
find helpful for a IIBaby Hotel" at
your facility? (The three most common
are listed in order of importance.)
a) Attracting clients.
b) Specify services clients desire.









Specifically, a IIBaby Hotel II provides comprehensive child care
recreation services in a motel/hotel setting to improve occupancy
rates and allow parents of these children to pursue business or vaca-
tion activities. This goal will be accomplished by the development
of activity centers, and customized amenities to serve the specific
needs of parents who travel with children.
Company Profile
Human Resource Needs. Staffing a IIBaby Hotel II facility is a
major problem. A flexible situation is critical so that employees
are used only when the demand exists. Therefore, to predict staffing
needs one would have to be able to predict the demand for these ser-
vices. By using special events such as movies, trips, and activities
some of the demand could be scheduled. If parents wanted a baby sit-
ting service, demand could be predicted by offering services only
during specific hours.
Legal Issues. Owners of a "Baby Hotel II will have to consider
several legal issues. When children are cared for at a hotel, poten-
tial liabilities exist. The hotel can be held responsible for negli-
gent acts of a child care porvider even if they only provide a list of
off premises personnel. This act tells the public that the hotel
backs these people as safe and appropriate (Marshal, 1987). In short,
if a hotel permits someone to babysit as part of the hotel services
without acting to stop them, then the law treats these individuals
as employees of the hotel which were hired for the purpose of baby-
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sitting.
To combat some of these issues knowledge of state1s laws and
consultation with an attorney is crucial. If a hotel is providing
child care it needs to be licensed as a child care facility, and as
such it is subject to the required rules and regulations. These laws
cover all aspects of a child care center such as; training, space
for play transportation, types of toys, and toilet facilities.
In some cases these requirements would not apply if charging a
fee is a prerequisite for application of the law (Marshal, 1987).
Thus, if a hotel in some states wanted to avoid licensing and other
requirements, it could do so by not charging a fee for the service,
and recouping the cost through in other ways such as increased room
rates for IIfamily suites ll •
In the unlikely event that a child care worker in this market
is accused or arrested for an illegal act the resulting IIbad will il
would be devastating for the IIBaby Hotel II. The public would assume
guilt by association. As a result, efforts must be made to maintain
the best possible legal image. This could be accomplished through
screening staff and locating in low crime areas.
Investment Requirements. The equipment and supervision needs
of one and two year old children are more extensive than three to six
year olds and seven to twelve year old children. To attract as many
children as possible it is logical to attempt to provide a complete
program for all these children and charge an hourly rate based on
these costs.
The sample costs for new equipment are taken from the 1989-90
catalog of the Kaplan School Supply Corporation in Lewisville, NC.
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Additional costs such as labor, payment on debt, training, license
fees, insurance, remodeling, repair, and maintenance will be estimated
in the financial statements (see appendix E). It is assumed that
each hotel has business space for the IIBaby Hotel ll to carry out its
services. If this is not the case, construction or remodeling costs
can be added to these estimates. In addition, the interest expense
and tax ramifications for financing this project need to be considered.
Further, the opportunity costs in this project must be considered;
such as lost income from hotel rooms that can't be rented out because
that space is used for the IIBaby Hotel li •
Table 6.1
$1,350.00
Summary of Activity Center Costs
Indoor equipment costs for babies. 1 $ 470.00
Indoor equipment costs for middle children. 1 1,124.90
Indoor equipment costs for older children. 1 2,274.75
Subtotal for indoor equipment.
Outdoor equipment costs for toddlers. 1
$3,869.65
Outdoor equipment costs for seven to twelve
year olds. 1 2,506.95
Subtotal for outdoor equipment.
Total Activity Center costs for equipment.
1For specific costs in each of these categories, refer to
Appendix E and Appendix F.
$3,856.95
$7,726.60
Basis for Financial Statements. Based on the child care pro-
grams at hotels in Door County and the respondents to Table 5.1, it
is assumed that the first month of operation would generate three
to five clients per day. With an average usage of three hours per
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day. This would yield an income of $27 to $45 per day or $810 to
$1,350 per month. In addition, this data suggests that consultive
revenue is estimated at eighty hours of work at $20.00 per hour.
After six months this rate is expected to grow to an average of
five to seven children per day for an average of three hours per child
or an income of $1,350 to $1,830 per month. Therefore, the first six
months of revenue is based on an average of $1,350 per month. However,
with staffing problems, it is not possible to run this program more
than six months of the year.
Wisconsin regulations (HSS - 55, 1987) require a ratio of one
teacher for every four children from six weeks to two years old and
there is a requirement of a ratio of one teacher to every twelve stu-
dents three to six years old. Lastly, seven to twelve year olds re-
quire only one teacher for every seventeen children. Therefore, for
the first six months of operation it is anticipated that an employee
would be needed for four hours per day at $4.00 per hour. In addition,
someone would be needed seven days per week. As a result, two part
time employees would be needed.
Payment of the long term debt is based on a 9.8% home equity loan.
The terms of this loan (from the Equitable Bank) require monthly pay-
ments of 2% of the outstanding balance and the loan rate is adjusted
to 3% above the Wisconsin cost of funds. Unfortunately, these pay-
ments would have to continue when a IIBaby Hotel ll is not open due to
a lack of staff.
Wisconsin regulations (HSS - 55, 1987) require general liability
insurance not less than $25,000 for each person and $75,000 for each
occurence. From Allstate Insurance Company a $300,000 general liability
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plan would cost $318 per year. A million dollar general liability
policy would cost about three times this amount. However, at any
time the risk of a multi-million dollar civil suit is present when
employees interact with children. The costs to litigate any illegal
act could cause the liquidation of this business even if individuals
are acquitted. These regulations also state the license fee of $1.00
per person with a minimum of $10.00 per license, renewable every two
years.
The training costs for this project assume that employees have
already had the required (HSS - 55, 1977) work experience or college
credits necessary to be a child care teacher. This requirement may
be difficult to obtain in both Wisconsin markets year round. As a
result, to satisfy this requirement it is also assumed that business
would be conducted during summers and other school breaks when college
students would be available. With this policy financial problems re-
sult. There is less income and more expenses such as interest on debt.
Applicants would be screened with academic criteria in mind.
Additional incentives could be provided if qualified personnel were
not available. Wisconsin regulations allow for on the job training
instead of academic credit. As a result, the training cost is based
on a double daily labor rate for two days. If staff members do not
have the academic background the daily labor rate would have to be
doubled for six months to satisfy the alternative legal training re-
quirements.
The equipment costs are specified in Appendix E and Appendix F.
The depreciation of this equipment was done via the straight line
method assuming a five year usable life and no salvage value. Further,
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the repair and maintenance costs for this equipment was an estimate
provided by the director of the Kindercare Center in New Berlin, Wis-
consin. Finally, the facility remodeling costs were estimated by the
owner of Helm1s Four Seasons in Sister Bay, Wisconsin.
External Analysis
In the absence of direct competition in the Wisconsin Dells or
the Door County markets a comparison can be made with other hotels
that are using the IIBaby Hotel li • It is clear that development of this
idea will require using strategic, human resource, financial, and legal
policies that have been successful with other organizations. The key
to success will be applying these ideas to the appropriate target
markets.
To this author1s knowledge facilities of this type are part of
the Hyatt hotel chain and they are incorporated into some Holiday
Inns. In addition, children1s programs are provided for the convention
and tourist crowds at the Inter-Continental Hotel in Hilton Head,
South Carolina, the Las Vegas Hilton, the Hotel del Coronado in San
Diego, California, all the Marriott Corporation resort hotels, as well
as the Holiday Inns at Navarre Beach and Destin, Florida (Seal, 1986).
However, the child related services in the Door County area are limited
to day care. No evidence has been found where special events or recre-
ational activities provided to increase occupancy rates in Wisconsin
Dells or Door County.
The Hyatt chain has targeted the baby boomers with this concept.
In every Hyatt in North America, IICamp Hyatt ll features supervised
activities and frequent stay programs for kids (Lodging Hospitality,
1989). Camp Hyatt also offers special room rates, children1s menus
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and a welcome check-in packet for young guests. In addition, the
company has added a variety of supervised programs for little guests,
ranging from swimming and volleyball to storytelling, sand sculpting
and puppetry.
To quickly build consumer awareness, the Hyatt chain launched
a six million dollar campaign targeted to baby boomer families. The
campaign included television spots on select network news, sports,
and prime access programming in the Chicago, New York, Los Angeles,
San Fransisco, Washington D.C. and Dallas markets. The campaign also
includes a series of newspaper ads (Lodging and Hospitality, 1989).
The ads feature a $100 dining certificate which guests can redeem for
$25 food and beverage credits on four separate weekend stays.
At the Holiday Inn - Main Gate East in Orlando, Florida the hotel·s
children1s program is used as a child care center for employee use
during the day and by night it1s an entertainment playground for
guests (Patarini, 1988). The purpose of this program was to combat
a labor shortage and improve amenities for patrons. The services
offered at this facility are housed in the IICastle Clubhouse ll with a
moat and a drawbridge. The expanded clubhouse offers supervised activ-
ities, life sized hotel characters Holly and Holiday Hound, clown face
painting, and a movie theater that shows cartoons and movies with
inexpensive refreshements (Patarini, 1988).
To have the IIBaby Hotel II concept take hold in the Wisconsin market
a new organization will have to be developed. Each motel has different
ideas for satisfying the needs of the baby boomer with kids. As a
result, a consultive service should be able to customize each motel·s
facilities to meet those needs.
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Overall Marketing Strategies
The promotion of the IIBaby Hotel ll would require an appeal to
IIBaby Boomers" (defined earlier) as well as an appeal to hotel/motel
owners if a program were set up in an existing facility. If the program
were set up as a separate facility a different strategy would be pro-
vided. To sell motel owners on this idea data would be provided from
their clientele proving an interest in and potential cost effective-
ness of a IIBaby Hotel II. Another selling point for a motel owner would
be a no risk approach. This would entail charging the motel owner
for only a percentage of the additional income generated from the
project. As the program developed it would be easier to charge a motel
owner on a time and materials basis. In other words, additional equip-
ment could be purchased by the motel owner directly from the vendor
and the IIBaby Hotel II consultant would only charge for the time needed
to set up the program. In this case each "bid" could be negotiated
and customized to fit the needs of the customer.
To appeal to the IIBaby Boomers ll directly a convenience approach
would be most effective. This means that parents don1t have to make
arrangements to leave their kids behind and they don1t have to pack
and take as much equipment with them because these amentities are a
standard feature of their rooms.
The Hyatt chain was able to convey this message through national
advertising. On a smaller scale, promotion of the IIBaby Hotel ll could
start with fliers, and brochures in day care centers, churches, and
Y.M.C.A.1s around Wisconsin with concentration on Milwaukee suburbs
and Madison. Use of the local chamber of commerce and equipment
vendors would also have to be explored. If a motel was not inter-
ested in housing IIBaby Hotel II services it is logical to assume they
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Pro Forma Trial Balance of the IIBaby Hotel ll
for the First Year of Operation
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Pro Forma Trial Balance of the IIBaby Hotel ll
for the First Year of Operation
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Note Payable $ 9,000.00








Repair and Maintenance 600.00
Loan Payments 2,160.00
$ 20,249.20 $ 20,249.20
Appendix B
Pro Forma Income Statement for the IIBaby Hotel ll
for the First Year of Operation
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Pro Forma Income Statement for the IIBaby Hotel ll


























Pro Forma Balance Sheet of the IIBaby Hotel ll
for the First Year of Operation
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Pro Forma Balance Sheet of the "Baby Hotel"




























Financial Analysis of IIBaby Hotel ll
for the First Year of Operation
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Financial Analysis of IIBaby Hotel ll
for the First Year of Operation
(Scott, et. al., 1988)
Initial Outlay = $ 7,746.00
After Tax Cash Loss = $ 553.20
Without increased projected revenue or decreased expenses this project
















































Sand and Water Play Tup
Snap Wall Blocks





Total Estimate Indoor Equipment
Equipment costs for babies
Equipment costs for middle children





















Outdoor Activity Center Costs
Toddlers (One and Two Year Olds)
a. Expression Play House (floor and two
benches) $ 1,350.00
b. Toddlers Playworld I (ramp, stairs, tire
walk, two baby slides) 1,350.00
c. Toddlers Playworld II (double platform
connected by a crawl tunnel) 3,295.00
d. Play Village (two houses with platforms,
slides, sand pulley and chute. Good for
children up to seven years.) 5,500.00
Minimum $ 1,350.00
Seven to Twelve Year Old Children
a. Action I (bridge, balance beam, two slides) $ 2,506.95
b. Action II ( slide, tire swings, look-out
towers, horizontal ladder, balance beams,
wavy walk, and arch climber) 3,723.75
c. Action III (bridges, slide chute, spiral
slide, swings, slide poles, and climbers) 6,776.95
Minimum
Overall Minimum Costs for Outdoor Equipment
without Installation Costs $ 3,856.95
